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ELECTRICAL- DINNER 

TO BE HELD TOMORROW

Speaker at -Meeting.. in- Union
Thursday. to Be.F. B. Jewett,

Class of I903.

Tomorrow evening ! at 6.45 o'clock,
the Electrical Efigineering Society
will have its monthly dinner in the.
Union dining room. At this February
meeting the feature. will bea. tall
by an M. I. T. graduate. :Mr. F. B.
Jewett, of the Class of '03, will speak
to the members of the club; . ..

It is not yet known what the sub-
ject .of his talk will be. Mr. Jewett,
who is now Assistant Chief Engineer
of the Western Electric Company, has
not divulged his th(;me, but the
officers' and the society itself are posi-
tive that their. guest wili'have some-
thing of considerable interest to say.
At any rate, the talk will be supple.
mented by. a series of pictures thrown
on the screen by 'the stereopticdn. All
men interested in, or, pursuing elec-
trical courses, are cordially invited to
attend this meeting, and they are as- 
sured of a pleasantly spent evening.
The price of tlie dinner is fifty cents,
and the tickets may be secured from
the officers of the club.

After' Mr. Jewett has. finished his
talk the Committee on Pins' will give
its report. This report will un-
doubtedly be of great interest, for-the-
question of pins has long been one of
coisiderable -doubt. ;:: ' .

COMMUNICATION. .

To the Editor-in-Chief of THE TECH:
Replying to Major B riggs' com-

munication,' published yesterday,
would say in answer to his first
point, that the present membership of
the Institute Committee is too large:
that we can not agree with himn.

In the first 'place, it seems to us
that under the conditions of student
life as it now exists at Tech, twvelve
men could' niot properly represent
fifteen hundred students. It does
not seem to us that representatives
could keep closely in touch with all
the various student. activities. We
feel that in "a meeting of the student
governing body the very best Infor-
mation concerning the activities
should be at hand and by having
nearly all the activities relpresented
much more efficient work can be done
by the committee.

Then again, since the Instititte
Committee is a body primarily formed
to govern student activities in their
relations, one to the other, and each
to the whole, it seems pre-eminently
proper that each activity should have
a voice and 'vote in such legislation.

The Constitution is merely the
document to form the Undergraduate
Association and give standing to the
Institute Committee. The duties of
all officers, the Executive Committee,
and all special and standing commit-
tees are stated in the by-laws of the
Institute Committee.

Thanking Major Briggs for this
favor of his, which is another ex-
ample of the very' great interest this
good man takes in the students of the
Institute, we are,

Very truly yours,
Corn. on Const. and By-Laws.

H. D. Peck, Chairman.

The poor scribes have to suffer.

Are you a regular subscriber to THE
TECH.

AID O1F THE STUDENT
BODY IS INVOKED

,Unknown Rumor Invades Office
of "The Tech"-Peculiar .

;, '.-Mystery.

The fond' firewells' of the students
iho' left after mid-year's have hardly

echoed away into the distance :before
we are again made"'uneasy by Various
vague and' indefinite rumors floating
through the .ambient atmosphere in an
aimless, .lost-ghost' sort' of fashion. Up
to the present time the staff of. THE
TECH has been unable to fathom the
mysteries which enshroud these ru-
niors, but' all the men are vyorking
hard and expect to have the problem
solved within a few days, always pro-
vide'd'that they do not die of exhaus.
tion.'fir§t:. They enlist the'sympathy
and aid of all the students of the
'Stute in solving this perplexing prob-
lem. Briefly, the manifestations are
·as follows:

On or about Febru'ary, the twenty-
fifth, a strange and unheard-of 'rumor
was seen floating around the lower
TECH office. It moaned in a dis.
tressed manner and' seemed about to
speak when, casting the two coins
wvhich served it as' eyes toward the
feiling, it espied the chute leading to
the ulpper office, and, with a low,
maournful groan, floated upward and
through the opening into the editorial
sanctum upstairs. The Editor-in-
Chief was so startled that he was un-
al6le to make head or tale of the story
told by the wraith. Thus was the
mysteiry solved. Since that time the
Rumor has said nothing definite. Its
favorite sneech seems to be, "Beware
ihe Fourth .of March." The Rumor
apl)arently had read the biography of
Julius Cesar and had adapted one of
the momentous 'sentences from the
life of that famous Roman to warn the
students of Technology of some por-
tentous dirie, horrible, event in the
pear future. At first the staff was of
the opi nion that the Rumor was mere-
ly a little upset over the inauguration
of a Democratic President. but care-
ful thought convinced them that such
was not the case. No better explana-
tion has yet been advanced, although
two of 'the staff have worked so
strenuously that they are confined to
their downy couches by exhaustion.
THE TECH hates to invoke the aid of
outside detectives as the disclosures
may contain something which should
not be entrusted to any ears but those
of loyal Tech men. The staff, there-
fore, desires' the aid of the student
body in clearing up this infernal
mystery and will publish any com-
munications which anyone interested
in the case may see fit to submit, upon
the condition that said communica-
tions do not contain any language
which would bar them from the
United States mails.

SOCIALIST MEETING.

Several students who are interested
in the study of Socialism and allied
subjects have arranged to hold a
meeting to discuss the possibility of
forming a Socialist study club at the
Institute. The meeting will take place
in Room 9, Engineering C. next Mon-
day, March 3, at 1.30 P. M. The stu-
dents who planned the meeting hope
that all men in the Institute who are
at all interested in Socialism will at-
tend.

It ought not to bother the faculty.

Maybe it's another 'million.

INTEREST IN THE NEW WORK ON TECHNIQUE
SECTION INCREASING PROGRESSING SMOOTHLY

Freshman Workers on "The
Tech" Pleased with Methods

in Class.

The second meeting of the special
'l'iECH English section for Freshmen
was held Monday afternoon. The
class has grown to an appreciable ex-
tent, but there are still a number of
seats to be filled before the full quota
of twenty will have been. obtained.
The. work. is taking on new interest
as it advances, and the course prom-
ises to be one of the most interesting
and abscrbing in the whole Freshman
year. Professor Bates is bringing out
the best that is in each individual
man in a way that would be impos-
sible in any other section. The reci-
tations consist, mainly. of criticism
of the work which the students have
had published in the paper. This
criticism is constructive rather than
destructive. and tends therefore, to
raise the English standard of each
individual pupil in the section, the
standard of THE TECH, and through
it. the standard of every man in the
Institute. Professor Bates lays par-
ticular stress on clearness aid con-
ciseness as applied, not only to work
on the paper, but als'o to everyday
speech and writing. He does not in-
telnd that the new course shall be
confined merely to the somewhat nar-
row limits of journalism, but shall
emibrace what are known as "cultural
subjects" as wvell. Of course, English
as appllied to newvspaper work is the
chief subject for consideration, but
Frofessor Pates believes in a well-
r(cunded man. and therefore. instead
of tuining out mere hack-work re-
porters. he has set himself the task
of producing newspaper men wno are
aible to recognize classical quotations
iwhen they see them. The lesson on
.Monday dealt with this phase of the
subject. The Professor passed around
slips of paper on which were printed
classified lisls of r'eference works
available in the General Library of
the Institute. The men on THE-I,
TECHI have already found these slips
to be of value in quickly locating
(quotations, allusions. and so forth.

As before stated, there is still room
for a few more men in the new sec-
tion, and it is hoped that Professor
RBates may have a "full house" when
the next class meets.

CERCLE FRANCAIS.

Illustrated Talk Tonight
Olympic Games.

On

All men interested in athletics of
any kind will find it extremely inter-
esting to be present at the meeting
of the Cercle Francais tonight, at 7.30
P. M., in Room 11, Engineering A. At
this meeting F. E. Stern, '15, will give
an illustrated lecture on the Olympic
Games at Sweden. The speaker, act-
ing as official photographer for the
American Press, was able in this way
to get an excellent prospectus of the
games, and his many photographs
will prove of interest to all.

Incidentally, all men are invited to
join the Cercle. and those desiring to
do so may hand in their names to the
secretary at the end of the meeting,

The spirit did not come from a
Ibottle.

Do you patronize our advertisers?

Material at 'Printer's and Work
Almost Completed-Sign-Up

Books Out Soon.

During the past months material
for Technique has been gathered to-
gether by the various editors and has
been shaped into final form for pub-
lication. At the present time the
greater part of the copy is in the
hands of the printer, and the board
is now busy making up the remaining
pages.

The class histories have been
chosen from those handed in, while
the competition was open and are
very creditable. Written in styles
which are in themselves amusing, the
histories give amusing accounts of the
incidents that relate to each class,
and may be said to be true records of
the past of each of the four classes.
it has been the aim of the History
Editor to choose histories which con-
kained real information.

The Society Editor has been col-
'l cting lists of the societies and
)ther Institute organizations duri'ng
:he past two months, and his work-.is
, ractically completed. Proof has been
sent to every society or club that has
:.-ntracted for an insert. In this'way.
.nusual precautions are being taken
to make the membership lists au-
thentic. The Technique Board is, in-
Jeed, proud of the standard of art
i ork, which is well above that of
most drawings published in previous
books. The art staff arranged their
work so well that now, as the time of
publication approaches, there is no
need for them to rush their drawings.
Sign-up books will appear next 'Mon-
day. and as usual a s-mall deposit will
be clnrged at the time of signing 'up.

CHEMICAL SOCIETY.

Mr. Buhler to Sneak Friday on
Buying and Testing Coal.

P;riday eveniing the C(hemical So-
oiety x-Vill hold its reigular monthly
meeting in the Union, with llr. 1-1. W.
Bnhliler as the speaker. Mr. Buhler
I;as decided to speak on "The 3Buying
aInd Testing of Coal." and he expects
Lo treat his subject fromnl the standl-
eint of the man who wants to know

:I'st what his coal contains. Mr.
hhler has kept in close touch with

modern methods of coal analysis and
.alorimetry, and iwill be ready to ex-
plain the most recent commercial ap-
)lications of the principles first found
practicable in the laboratory.

Besides the talk there will be an
important business meeting, for the
committee on the revision of the Con-
stitution of the society is to present
its report, and it is expected that sev-
eral radical changes will be proposed.
At the last meeting of the society the
matter of raising the dues to one dol-
lar a year was discussed, but no defi-
nite action was taken. It is expected
that this matter will come, up for
action at the meeting Friday.

CALENDAR.

Wednesday, February 26, 1913.
7.30-Cercle Francais, Illustrated

Talk-11 Eng. B.
Midnight-The Mysterious Spirit

Due-TECH Office.
Thursday, February 27, 1913.

1.30-T. C. A. Talk by H. Abrahams
--Union.
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THE "M. I. T. UNDERGRADUATE
ASSOCIATION."

The proposed Constitution and by-
laws of the new "M. I. T. Undergradu-
ate Association" have been published
and discussed from many points of
view, but as yet there have been few
expressions of opinion with regard to
its adoption or rejection. Those not
familiar with the questions under dis-
2ussion should investigate the matter
at once, as it is a matter of vital im-
pertance to the student body as a
whole and to each individual as well.
When the Constitution is presented
to the student body for ratification
each man should be in a position to
yote intelligently.

As a means of giving the Institute
Committee a firm foundation for in-
creasing its efficiency and widening
the scope of student activities, the
Constitution and by-laws were drawn
up and presented to the student body
for their inspection and approval.
The committee wishes to hear the
opinions of as many students as pos-
sible and is open to any suggestions
that may be offered. It is the duty!
of every Tech man to show a lively:
interest in this matter and to investi-
gate the issue thoroughly.

UNDERGRADUATE NIGHT.

Alumni Council to Discuss Stu-
dent Activities.

The I. I. T. Alumni Council, which 
has done very effective work in aid-,
ing student activities at the Institute,
has decided that one of its meetings
shall be an "Undergraduate Night."
The Council desires to be enlightened
in regard to the character, amount
and variety of the student activities
at the Institiute. and at this meeting
rcn-esentatives from the various stu-
dont orgranizations v'i11 briefly de-
ser-'-e the work of each.

The act:ve interest tnl-cn ,-v the
Alimni Council in unldrrrvd:.T ate
Pffairs has ]proved an invaluable
soure6 of help to the Institllte organ-
izations. and it is hoped that the ITn-
dergraduate Night, to be held on
March 31, will be one of great benefit.
both to the Alumni Council and the
Institute.

The suspense is awful.

:TECH.NIQUE. i9i5,
ELECTORAL COM;

Ballots Not Issued Until Today
On Account of belay at

Printer's.

The 1915 Technique Electoral Comi-
mittee wishes to make the announce-
ment that, owing to a delay in print-
'ng, the ballots will not be issued un-
Lil today. On this account these bal-
lots will not be due until Wednesday,
March 5th, at 4 o'clock. Of all the
names appearing on the ballot, not
nlore than 25 must be checked off,
Atherwise the ballot will not be
counted.

Also, in order to be eligible to vote,
ill class dues should be paid. Bal-
lots will be mailed to all persons
classed by the registrar as members
of the Class of 1915. All those pass-
ing in ballots must sign their names
to avoid any complications that may
irise.

FRIDAY LAST CHANCE.

Positively No I9g3 Techniques
xWill Be Sold After Feb. 28.

The Technique, 1913, Board wishes
to announce that there will be no op-
portunity to secure copies of Tech-
nique, 1913, after Friday. Februaryl
:1S. The Board desires to wind up its'
affairs by that date, so no late-comers
wvill be served. The Technique office
in the Union will be open from 1.40
until 2 P. M. each day from now un-
':l February 28, inclusive, for the
benefit of those who still want to get
t heir books.

A considerable number of those
vho signed up for books and paid the
ifty-cent deposit have not yet ap-
;)enred to fulfill their agreements.
rhe Board believes that it is only fair
that all who have promised to sup-
port Technique ought to carry out the
:erms of their pledge, and therefore
i'ges all who have signed up to come

ouund and get their books.
A few extra copies are still on

sand, which will be on sale at the
·egular prices.

Positively po books will be sold at a
-educed price. Last year there was a
reduction sale, but the 1913 Board re-
,ti'uses to follow this precedent. Copies
)f Technique which cannot be sold at
eglilar rates will remain unsold.

NEW COURSES OPEN.

Boston School Offers Opportun-
ity in Foreign Languages.

Special courses in Slpanisl, Portu.
guese and Italian, designed to be of
especial and immnediate value to men
who intend to enter into the com-
mrercial life of the countries where
these languages are spoken, or to
those intending to use these lan-
auages in business here in America,
are being offered in the Continuation
School of the city of Boston. This
school is at 48 Boylston street, and
provides free instruction to any who
desire such knowledge

Instruction is.given by6 native teach.
-rs who thoroughly understand what
i practical working knowledge of lan-
guage is. These courses can readily
spplement any that are given at the
Institute, and can be of great service
i as much as special attention is
given to a careful training of the ear.

New classes are being formed both
,or 1eginners and advanced students,
each class to be H.eld two days a
'-o k. from 3.15 to 4.15 P. M. Sim-
ilar courses are given daily from 4.30
to 5.3 0 o'clock. The latter classes
',ave been in existence since Decem-
her, ,ut pfipils having some knowl-
^ge of the language may be admit-
ted. Application should be made at
-vce to the office of the principal,
Paul V. Donovan, Room 21, 48 Boyl-
ston street.

STDONES &. W iE:BSTER:
CH-IRL94 A..'STO.E, '88
RUSSELL ROBB, '88
ELIOT W LDSWORTH, '91

JOHN W.

EDWIN S. WEBSTER, '88
HENRY G. BRADLEE, '91
bWIGHT P. PAOBINSON '92

HALLOWELL
Securities of Punllic Service Corporations

Under the IManagement of our OrgaDization

STONE & WEBSTER
Management Association
(EIER..lt, \I.N.I(AIERS OF PUB-

LIC SERVICE CORPORATIONS

STONE & WEBSTER-
Engineering Corporation-

CONSTR[COTING ENGINEERS

II M J # W FOUNTAIN PEN UP
'Minimize your fountain pen

troubles by owning a Moore's. 4 It is the
safest, soundest and most dependable pen known.
Its strength lies in its very simplicity. Nothing 

finiky to get out of order. 4 You can give your-
self no better treat than a Moore's Non-leakable.

For Sale by Dealers Everywhere

American Fountain Pen Company
A.lams, Cushing & Foster, Selling Agents .

168 DEVONSHIRE STREET :: BOSTON. MASS. -

Aollege Shoes for CoI ege Men

238-Washington Street, Boston, Mass.

OPPOSITE YOUNG'S HOTEL
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Tobacco
0. P. M. isPERFECT BE-
CAUSE it is mild, fragrant,

slow buriiig, cra rfrorn artificial flavoring, and
DOES NOT BITE the TONGUE.
2oz. Cta, 2i c, 4 '). C-in, 45c. 8 oZ. Cin, 8 9i 16 oz. Can $1 60

It is absolutely the Finest Mixture produced

Manufbacytured COB3 BATI'ES & VERXA CO., Boston

YOU SHOULD. BE IN ON THIS!
If vou will luyv a winter Suit or Overcoat now, you can get the

best trade of your life at our

REDUCTION SALE NOW ON.
Get 'rl-,und and see our' window display. It tells part of
tile story. We are closing out all oull fancy overcoatings
and suitings at way down prices tlhat are the talk of the
town.

BURKE & CO. Incorp. Tailors
18 SZHl3OL srRIECr, and 843 WASHINGTON ST., BOSTON

HARVARD SQUARE, CAnIBRIDGE
7 nlAIN ST . ANDOVER, MAASS. HANOVER, N. H

/cnOR ROWw
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ery, Shoes and Loather
BROA0WAV or IWTTY. SECONO 57

-Our Spring Suits and
Overcoats will be ready
early in February also
Spring Hats, Haberdas~-
ery,< Shoes and Leather
Goods at our.

Boston Sales Offices:

LAWRENCE
BUILDINC

TREMONT AND WEST STREETS

Send for illustrated

"Keeping

Catalogue

a Stiff Front,"

is as good in a man's character, as in his
shirt. If his laundryman will unl- keelp
that shirt front white aund stiff he'll be
satisfied. Well, we make a specialty of
doing i,aun'lry work as it should be done.
and for that ieason we alwvays manage to
keep our customers. We guarantee care,
cleanliness and excellent finish to every
article entrusted to us.

Hinds Hand Laundry Co.
3 APPLETON STREET

Tel. Tre nont 850
Branch Office

Copley Plaza Haberdasher
16 HUNTINGTON AVE.

ONE DAY SERVICE

Old Established Dining Room
Mrs. H. O. Hanson. Prop.

33;SAINT BOTOLPH STREET
21 Meal Ticket $4.50

7 Dinners . . 2.50
Breakfasts 30c. Lunche

14 Meal-Ticket 83.50
7 Lunches . 1.50

e Dinner 40

NEW CLASS ORGANIZED.

Prof. Cross Will Conduct Class
in Radio-Activity Weekly.

Yesterday afternoon, in 22 W\alker,
one of the new classes of the Insti-
thfte was inaugurated, which, accord-
ing to those in a position to know,
bids fair to become one of great im-
portance in the future. This class,
which is under the personal'direction
)f Professor Cross, will deal exclu-
sively with Radio-Activity and Elec-
trical Discharges in Gases'. The im-
portance of these factors in present
slay science can hardly be estimated.
Fiurthermore the future seems to
hae numberless other uses in store
for Radio-Activity of one sort and an-
)ther.

The new class will meet every Tues-
day at 4.10, in 22 'Walker. No regis-
tration is necessary and there will be
no examinations.

FINAL .ARRANGEMENTS
FR-GiMENV AL. HOP

|Musical Program I's .Announced
--Contain.s Many Popular

NIimbers..

Final arrangements -for the Regi-
mentai top kriday evening, in Hor-
ticultural Hall, have now been made,
and the -tickets remaining unsold by
the officers 'will be hut in the 'Ca-,
tonight at the close of drill. This
will insure that no one desiring tick-
ets need he omitted:

The dance order was published a
few days ago, but the music is now
available- and is as follows: 
1. Waltz ............... Siren Waltz
2 Two-step ........... Robert E. Lee
3. Waltz ........ Louxembourg Waltz
4. Schottische ...... Baby Bumblebee
. Two-step ....... Gaby 'Glide

6. Waltz .................. Espana
7 Two-step ................ Alabam'
8. Waltz ........... Vision of Salome

Intermission.
9. Two-step .......... Semper Fidelis

10. Waltz .............. Estudiantina
11. Schottische .... At the Devil's Ball
12. Two-step ..... Everybody Two-step
13. Duchess ............... Bostonia
14. Waltz ............... Blue Danube
1. Two-step ......... Row, Row, Row
16. Waltz ............... From Faust

The committee in charge of the
Hop comprises all the officers of the
regiment. The following are the sub-
committees: Hall Captain C. H. Chat-
field, '14, and Captain L. W. Burnham,
'14; music, Captain H. T. Bent, '14;
printing, Captain P. Kellar, '15, and
Captain A. L. Nelson, '15; refresh-
mients, Captain T. Di. Parsons, '15;
matrons, Adj.-Captain F. H. Achard,
'13; Adj.-Lieutenant P. McC. Werlich,
'15 and Adj.-Lieutenant F. C. Foote,
'15. The matrons are: Mrs. President
Maclaurin, Mrs. Major Cole and Mrs.
E L. Miller.

Flowers will not be permitted on
the floor. following the custom of the
former Battalion Hops. The dance
will be over by midnight, and as Hor-
ticultural Hall is convenient to car
lines there need be no difficulty in
getting home. The reception will be
held at 8, and will be immediately
followed by the grand march.

T. C. A. SPEAKER.

Mr. Henry Abrahams of Labor
Union Fame Will Talk.

The labor problem today is by far
one of the most serious problems that
the engineer of today has to solve.
And it is not too early for the future
engineer to start the consideration of
the problem now. The T. C. A. has
had speakers of varied experience to
talk on the subject, but this week it
has been fortunate enough to get a
man who is one of the best versed on
the question in the country. Henry
Abrahams the prominent labor lead-
er, will address the students Thurs-
day noon on the all-important sub-
ject, "Labor and the Church."

The theme is one of rather unusual
interest, for its broadness will permit
of a number of important references
to various phases of the general topic.
For the past twventy-five years MIr.
Abrahams has done work among the
alien laborers, and it is the study of
these workers that is important to the
engineer. Very often an engineer has

which might easily have been evaded
if he had had a previous knowledge
of their peculiarities. This is the
first time that Mr. Abrahams has
spoken here, and he should
one of the most popular of T.
speakers.

FRESHMAN TRACK.

prove
C. A.

The meet scheduled to take place
this afternoon at 3 o'clock, between
the Freshmen and Boston College
High, at the Tech -Gym, has been
postponed;

START YOUR TECH YEAR RIGHT.
equipment for the year is not complete unless it includes
Oliver Typewriter, Model Number Five.

the

Regardless of the Work you may take up after you leave Technology,
the Oliver Typewriter will be a necessity. Why not take
advantage of the opportunity to get The Oliver while you
are stndying.? It is cheaper to do your own typewriting than
*o hire a stenographer.

can RENT the Number Five Model Oliver at the rate of
$5,(!0 per month and when you have paid twenty consecutive
months' rental, The Oliver will be presented to you without
furthur expense.

Call at 146 CONGRESS ST.
or

Telephone Main 192 or 193

SETTER STILL, Make a date with
the Oliver Man in the Tech

Office any time that is
convenient for you.

THE OLIVER TYPEWRITER CO.

and you open up the
springs of inspiration.

It's a dull wit that
does not brighten in
the glow of this choice
tobacco. Here is
tempting fragrance,
delightful richness,
satisfying smoothness
-- unmarred by even
a trace of bite or barn.
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BOSTON OPERA HOUSE
WEDNESDAY, 8 to 11.15. LAST

APPEARANCE OF MME. WEIN-
GARTNER-MARCEL. VANNI MAR-
COUX and FELIX WEINGARTNER.
FAUST. Weingartner-Marcel, Swartz,
Zenatello, Marcoux, 'Rossi. C(ond.
Weingartner.

FRIDAY, 8 to 10.45. FIRST AP-
PEARANCE OF FRIEDA HEIMPEL
AS VIOLETTA. LA TRAVIATA.
Hempel, DeCourcy, Sacchetti, Rossi.
Cond. Moranzoni.

SATURDAY, 2 to 5. JEWELS OF
THE MADONNA. Melis, Gay; Zena-
tello. Rossi. Cond. Andre-Caplet.

SATURDAY, 8 to 10.45. RIGO-
LETTO. Scotney, Leveroni, Sac-
chetti, Blanchart. Cond. Moranzoni.

Downtown Office, Steinert's, 162
Boylston.

Mason and Hamlin Pianos Used.
Address Mail Orders to Box Office.

All Goods Required by
Students at

Maclachlan's
502 BOYLSTON STReET

Drawing Instruments and Materl...,
rountain, Pens Text-Books

"A little out of the way
But it pays to walk"

tet A011ono, 40op: Cup of unsurpassing Coffee

MEN'S PURNISHI-NS and two German Coffee Roll
for 9 cents only, at

478 Boylston Street THE UNION
A9 TP.U.n/O

HOTEL CUMBERLAJND
-NE\ YO.RK .-V,-.-

Southbivest cor. Bloadwat and .Fifty-fourth'St.

1.

ideal Location, near depots, shops
and Certral Park

Flew, Modern ond Absolutely !ireproo?
Most Attractive Hotel in New York. Translent
Rates, $2.50 with Bath and up. Ten minutes
walk to twenty theatres. Send for booklet
HARRY DP. eTI/VSON

Formerly with Hotel Imperial.Formerly with Hotel Imperial.

Richard's School of Dancing
Class for beginners Monday.
Advanced pupils Saturday., So-
cials Friday at 8.30. Private les-
sons by appointment daily.
Learn the latest dance, the Gaby
Glide. Get your lessons earlyfor
the Promenade.

TEL. CONN. Back Bay 6060.

30 Huntington Ave. :: :: Boston

SAY FELLOWS
We press, clean, repair and dye suits. Suits or

overcoats sponged ald pressed, 0Sc. Pants,
isc. Suits also made to order, $15 Up. Work
willbe called for and delivered. Telephone
Back Bay 1754 M., or call at

St. James Tailoring Company
St. James Ave., cor Berkeley St.

IS

'-* u rlnliy rlace;
W_ ,. .~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

botch COLLAR
Lots of tie space, easy
to put on or take off.

15 cents-2 for 25 cents
Cluett, Peabody & Co., Makers. Troy. N. Y.

_[ i- _---~ 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS AND
NOTICES.

Faculty Notlices. free.
Activities, 4e. uer line.
Individuals, 10c. per line, 6 words to a line.

JUNOR PFOM sign-up books out
.February 24, for the use of Juniors
and Seiniors only.

MUSICAL CLUBS:-All men must
be at Scollay Square subway station
at 7.10 P. M., Friday, February 21, for
the Chelsea concert.

FACULTY NOTICE.

The First-Year English Section for
foreigners meets Tuesdays, at 4
o'clock in 21 Rogers. Enrollment in
this class cannot be allowed after
February 25.

. 5 COLUMBUS SQUARE--Owner
would like to let two flne .rooms to
Tech men. Plenty of heat and hot
water. References expected. Tel.
Tremont 2331-M. (5t)

SENIORS who want their names to
appear on the Class Day Committee
ballot must pay dues by Saturday,
March 1. Class 1913. E. L. Mac-
donald, Treasurer.

(Tues. Feb 25-5t)

LOST-Will the party who found
my leather-covered, loose leaf note

Gook please return to me or turn it in
at P.ursr's office, and oblige John K.
P.ntchelder. (Tues-Wed)

IVfARCGEAU
FPhotogra pher

160 Tremonit St.

Special rates to Students

THE ADVANTAGES WE OFFER
PROGRESSIVE methods, large resources and two

conveniently located,thoroughly modern bank buildings,

combine to make the Old Colony .Trust Company the most

desirable depository in New England.

Interest-bearingjaccounts subject to check may be opened

either at Court;Street or Temple Place, and the two offices used

interchangeably for the' transaction of your banking business.

You are cordially invited to inspect the modern Safety

: Deposit Vaultsfat either office.

'OLD- 'COLONY
Main Office'-
Court Street

TRUST CO.
Branch Office

Temple Place

The Original

TECH BARBER SHOP
Increased Business.' Increased
Help. Everything Sterilized - . -

Copley Sq uare
Bootblack Second Floor

, , _,, ,~~-1-

H ERR ICK, COPLEY SQUARC

Choice Seats for all Theatres
Phone B. D. 2325

Kfev Number Connectlinal rve Phones

Students' used clothing and other
oersonal effects bought by

K E; EiZ; PI 7R
36B0 COLUMBUS AVeNUE

(Near Dartmouth St.)
Hilhest Drices paid for same.

TRe. 916. Phone Write or Call
Open Evenings to 9 o'clocK'

,. li.i

M. LEVENGSTON
. Dress 

To Prince Albert To
Let and(l Tixedlo ,Nits Let

1 2 School Street, Boston
Room 1

Telephone, 3315-J Main

THE CHOCOLATES

THAT ARE DIFFERENT
P FOlt A s I' A T r ii iE U N I O N

SOMETHING
NEW CONTINUALLY,

Churle5 We5ley Hearn
artist Pfotograpbecr

729 Boylston St.

Official Photglrnpher for
PORTFOLIO 1912 & 1913

Most reasonable rates for excellent

work.

Have your picture taken now and
exchange with your friends in'

the Senior Class who are soon

to leave you.

Bages DatkX SlAPAhC
1040 Boylston St,

22 Huntington Ave.,
14 Avery Street

fir (fev Occasion t
COLLINS& FAIRBANKS COMPANY

383 WASHINGTON STREET - BOSTON
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